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1. . Standards (the lowest score) to obtain national sport category or level in one of the disciplines of air
athletics under the program of International sports levels of air athletics.
Table №1 Mandatory standards for ILSAA
international classification standards of International Air Athletics - ILSAA

IAAA levels
1-Final score
2- Qualification exercises score

Elite
(9)*
86
46

Master
(8)*
76
43

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

71
40

65
35

55
30

45
25

35
20

25
15

20
8

2. . Age limits - ILSAA
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

The level 9 and Elite can be obtained only by the athlete aged more than 15.
The level 9 and Master level can be obtained only by the athlete aged more than 14.
The level 8 can be obtained by the athlete aged more than 12.
The level 7 can be obtained by the athlete aged more than 10.
The level 6 can be obtained by the athlete aged more than 9.
The levels from 2 to 5 can be obtained by the athlete aged more than 6.
The level 1 can be obtained by the any athlete aged more than 5.

3. Conditions of performance standards:
1.

In order to pass certification to the international level in the disciplines of air athletics, an athlete must
fulfill 2 conditions (standard) ** at any international IAAA tournament, that is, to receive points not less
than are shown in Table 1 on the corresponding level:
1.1.
Final score - assessment of the participant’s performance, the total performance score in one of
the disciplines of air athletics at the international tournament.
1.2.
Qualification exercises score - evaluation of the participant’s performance (total score)
according to the protocol “Mandatory and qualification exercises” (form F-1) in the same
discipline and at the same tournament.

2.

1-5 Levels IAAA are assigned when the standards at the international tournaments IAAA are fulfilled, if
the following conditions are additionally met at the tournaments:
2.1.
at least 3 participants who participated in the category

3.

Level 6 is assigned when the mandatory standards are at the international IAAA tournament if the
following conditions are additionally met at a tournament:
3.1.
at least 4 participants in the category
3.2.
entry into the top three winners (prize winners) at these qualifying competitions

4.

Level 7 is assigned when the mandatory standards are fulfilled at the international IAAA tournament if
the following conditions are additionally met at a tournament:
4.1.
At least 5 participants performed in the category.
4.2.
Tournament status must be - national qualifying final or international IAAA tournament
4.3.
The results of the participant are included in the top 5 in his category.
8-9 level title Master or Elite are assigned when fulfilling the mandatory standards only at international
IAAA tournaments if the following conditions are additionally met at the tournaments:
5.1.
At least 6 participants performed in the category.
5.2.
Tournament status - international IAAA tournament
2

5.

5.3.
5.4.

The participant must be the prizewinner.
The athlete has at the time of certification the current level 7

6.

If the qualification score is lower than it was established or the additional conditions for obtaining the
corresponding level are not met, then:
6.1.
the participant (athlete) remains previously received level, provided that he already had it;
6.2.
if it is a primary certification, the athlete cannot obtain any level or category;

7.

If a participant (athlete) did not qualify (did not pass the standard) at international levels , except for 7-9
international levels, then he has the right to re-qualify at the next tournament during the current year ,
but not more than 3 times per season.

8.

Attestation to any international level, application for confirmation of a sport category (level) or its
promotion is possible no more than once a year;

9.

If two years have passed since the date of assignment of the level (sport category), and the conditions
are not confirmed, then it is canceled;

10.

Sports levels (categories) are assigned for a period of 2 years, except for cases when within 2 years from
the date of assigning a sports category an athlete re-qualified to assign the corresponding sport category
(that is, confirmed the current sports category). In this case the period of validity of the sports category
is extended for 2 years from the date of confirmation of the sports category.

11.

The grounds for refusal in the assignment of a sports category are:
11.1.1.
non-compliance of the athlete with the norms and / or requirements and conditions for
their fulfillment with the standards and / or requirements and conditions for their
implementation provided by the national federations or the IAAA;
11.1.2.
violation of the deadline for submission of documents for the assignment of a sports
category
11.1.3.
the athletic disqualification of an athlete, which occurred before or on the day of the
official competition, in which the athlete complied with the appropriate standard and /
or requirement provided for by the national federation or the IAAA;

Please note,
* International levels 8 and 9 and the title of Master or Elite, assigned only by the International Federation of
International Air Athletics Association (IAAA) for participation in international tournaments.
** Any national sport category is awarded for compliance with the standards and conditions, that is, it is
impossible to get a discharge only for a prize in a tournament.
*** international levels 8 and 9 and titles Master or Elite (national sport categories M/WCA and the CM), can
not be obtained through primary certification, these titles are assigned only to athletes who have a valid I
grade (7 level), taking into account the requirements of paragraph 5-8 national level system.
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